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MOKAT 

A 2016 grade two stakes winner and grade one performer, Mokat is one of the most 
accomplished daughters of stallion sensation Uncle Mo. She’s not only half-sister to two 
stakes winners, one graded, but also to the dam of a 2016 two-year-old stakes winner.  

A runaway maiden winner on her second start at two, Mokat closed out her juvenile season 
by coming within a ½ length of capturing the Jimmy Durante Stakes (gr. II). This year, Mokat 
claimed a graded stakes victory when surging clear to take the San Clemente Stakes (gr. II) 
by 3¾ lengths, with graded stakes winners Stays in Vegas and Belvoir Bay behind. Mokat 
followed up by falling just ¾ length short of the winner in the Del Mar Oaks (gr. I). All those 
starts were on turf, but Mokat has also proved very capable on dirt, finishing second to 
Songbird in the Santa Anita Oaks (gr. I) and third to the same filly in the Santa Ysabel Stakes 
(gr. III). 

Mokat is one of a world-record breaking 19 stakes winners from the first crop of her sire, 
Champion Two-Year-Old Uncle Mo, the others including Champion Two-Year-Old and 
Kentucky Derby (gr. I) victor Nyquist, grade one winners Gomo and Outwork, and other 
graded winners Laoban, Lost Raven, Mo Tom, Auntie Joy, Uncle Vinny, Front Pocket Money, 
and Unbridled Mo.  

Mokat is half-sister to stakes winning and graded stakes placed Frolicing, and to Frolic’s 
Dream, a grade two and multiple stakes winner, who is dam of 2016 juvenile stakes winner 
Bode’s Dream. Her dam Flashy Frolic also has a two-year-old filly by Stay Thirsty, a yearling 
colt by Union Rags, a filly foal by Verrazano, and is bred to Competitive Edge. Flashy Frolic is 
a half-sister to millionaire Smok’n Frolic, a six-time graded stakes winner who is also dam of 
Champion Canadian Older Horse Hunters Bay and multiple stakes winner Wild Flapper. 
Flashy Frolic is also half-sister to stakes winners Cherokee Chase and Smoke’n Coal. The 
second dam, Cherokyfrolicflash, is a stakes placed daughter of the prolific Cherokee Frolic, a 
graded scorer who captured ten black-type races, and who is also dam of graded winner 
Fabulous Frolic – a brother to the granddam of Mokat – and graded winner Lindsay Frolic, 
also the dam of millionaire Super Frolic.  

A progressive graded winning daughter of Uncle Mo who has excellent form on dirt and turf, 
Mokat was beaten just ¾ length in a grade one event on her most recent start, and has 
obvious upside as a racing prospect. With three other stakes winners – including a 2016 two-
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year-old – under her first dam, and major family behind, her broodmare potential is also 
obvious. 

 


